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Savage speaks on Gestalt

Artists present exhibition
"A Show of Seniority,” the 

1982 exhibition of works by 
Herron School of A rtlUPUI 
seniors, will open in the Herron 
(iailery with a  public reception 
from 7 p.m until 10 p.m.. 
Friday. April 16 

Kach year. Herron seniors 
from all program areas have an 
opportunity to present their 
accomplishments to university 
personnel and to the communi
ty in this popular exhibition. 
The students are responsible

for organizing the show and 
selecting works to be included.

The exhibition will be on 
view in Herron Gallery through 
May 1 Gallery hours are 9 
a m.-7 p.m., Monday-Thursday. 
9 a m.-f) p.m.. Friday; and 10 
a.m-4 p.m., Saturday.

For information on admission 
and degrees offered at the 
Herron School of Art, contact 
the Herron assistant dean and 
director of admissions at 
317 923 3651

b y  Robia Yates ^
Dr. Audrey Savage counsels 

her patients all the time to 
"pay attention to their 
dreams ' and to deal with the 
holes in their psyche (unfinish
ed business). Counseling 
enables a person to fill in the 
holes or bring beck parts of the 
self that's become alienated

Speaking before an IUPU1 
audience March 16th, Dr. 
Savage spoke on the subject 
"Gestalt and Dreams” She is 
on the staff of the Indianapolis 
Gestalt Institute and an active 
chairperson of the Training 
Committee.

Her clients are made aware 
of the "feeling cycle" which in

Only one o f these pens 
isthinenough 

to draw the lineoelow.
It's the extra fine rolling ball of Pilot s remarkable new Precise 
Ball Liner Pen (If you haven t guessed which one it is. look at 
the top photo again It s the trim beauty on the bottom left) 

But unlike the others, the real beauty of Pilot s Precise Ball 
Liner is the extra fine line it puts on paper It glides smoothly 
across the page because its tiny tungsten carbide ball is held 
securely within a needle like stainless steel collar 
A collar that makes the Precise Ball Liner the most durable, 
trouble free rolling ball pen you can buy 

It s letter writer sjoy. An artist s dream 
A scribbler s delight 

One more fine point, the Pilot 
Precise Bail Liner doesn t have 
a big. fat price It sjust 
a skinny $119

p e c e s
iB cJU re r

me roang balpen that revolutionizes tttiv m n g .

corpora tea sensation or 
awareness, energy, action, pro
jection. contact and 
withdrawal The cycle ia made 
up of everything we do. Each 
individual may go through just 
part of the cycle or go through 
all of it. Going through the 
cycle in part brings forth "un
finished business The cycle 
represents the way a Gestalt 
therapist works.

"We all dream st least four 
times a night and if we pay at
tention to them they ’ll tall us 
what is psychologically within 
us." Dr Savage said. "Essen
tially, it will tall us about our 
unfinished conflicts. The 
Gestalt process is a way of 
bringing our dreams into the 
open into our awareness and 
then we can deal with the 
unworked conflict consciously."

Dr. Savage, s graduate of the 
Cleveland Gestalt Institute and 
s practicing psychologist since 
1975. has an upbeat and in
dividualistic style in dealing 
with clients. "Therapy is two- 
thirds dyadic and one-third 
ourselves. As therapists, we re 
constantly in therapy to work

on ourselves in order to help 
our clieata.' commented Dr. 
Savage

Gestalt therapy, devised by 
the late FriU Peris, bases its 
philosophy on the here and 
now. To the Gestalt therapist, 
there is no sense in dealing 
with the past because it made 
us who we are.

It has bean a powerful force 
in Dr Savage s life and hat 
modified the way she's lived.

I've given up tension, worries 
and old behaviors. I can now 
put my energy into what is 
happening in my life," stye the 
divorced mother of two grown 
children.

In counseling, the Gestalt 
therapist goes through • pro
cess of first observing, then 
processing or paying attention 
to the client's feelings, focusing 
their own end their client's 
energy, delegating responsibill 
ty (or the treatment, and 
experimentation — designing 
an experiment for the client to 
enter into to accomplish the 
therapy Each process is an 
integral part of a therapy 
eeeeion.

FINANCIAL 
PROBLEMS ?

SEE US FOR THE HP SOLUTION
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Time for students to take action
Dear Editor:
“We Are The Future” is not 
the hollow statement or empty 
rhetoric of emotional students. 
It is a fact. The future of this 
country depends directly on the 
quality of the education its 
•young people receive today.

On National Student Action 
Day. 7000 students came to 
Washington to deliver this 
message to Confess. It was an 
overwhelming success with five 
times as many students show
ing up this year than the year 
before. National Student 
Action Day attracted national 
media attention, with the N Y.

To the Editor:
The Student Assembly would 

like to thank all of those 
indiyiduals who participated in 
the Indiana University Govern
ing Students Symposium. This 
meeting was attended by 
students frorfbittiAus I 
campuses.

During the symposium. Dr. 
Glenn Irwin spoke on the 
future of Indiana University.
He also answered questions 
from the students. Ken Becklcy 
discussed the press, promotion 
and how they relate to student 
groups and student 
newspapers. There was also a

Times reporting that “The 
student aid reductions have 
emerged as the top issue 
among constituents. ' The 
response of Congress to the 
students concerns was especial
ly receptive.

But the battle has just 
begun. It is time to bring home 
the spirit of National Student 
Action Day. Congress will be 
breaking for their spring recess 
April 1-14. Members will return 
to their districts and address 
the concerns jof their consti
tuents. It will be the perfect 
opportunity for students to 
drive home the message that 
they will not accept the Keagan

panel discussion by various 
deans and Student Services 
personnel from the IU 
campuses. Dr. Golam Mannan 
represented IUPU1. The deans 
discussed such things as fun
ding differences between cam
puses. and student activities 
growth.

We would like to thank Dr. 
Irwin, Ken.Beckley. and Dr. 
Mannan for taking the time to 
participate in the symposium. 
Their participation definitely 
enhanced the program.

We would also like to thank 
Mike Wagoner, director of 
student activities, and Paul

Administrations proposed cuts 
in higher education or his 
regressive stance on civil rights 
for minorities, women and the 
handicapped

During these two weeks, 
regional and local efforts by 
various student action groups 
will concentrate on the issue of 
access to education. These 
groups will initiate a series of 
actions this spring and summer 
aimed at increased student 
awareness and electoral clout

Janice Fine 
National Chairperson 

United States Student 
Association

administrators
Fort. Mike Wagoner is the 
“man behind the scenes who 
always puts a great deal of ef
fort and time into helping stu
dent groups develop successful 
programs. This is just to let 
you know we appreciate your 
help. But Paul Fort, the Stu 
dent Assembly senator who has 
worked on many projects all 
year, was the person responsi
ble for this program. He 
devoted several months to this 
program and did an excellent 
job. Thanks Paul.

Dave Craig 
Student Assembly president

Out of the
^Dear Editor.

Years ago, after a chance 
meeting with an IUPU1 
student in the north woods. I 
came to visit your campus — 
and stayed.

Above all else. I admired the 
composition of what is 
commonly referred to as a 
‘ non-traditional student body. 
IUPU1 draws many of its 
constilulents from souls 
already committed to respon 
sibilities of career, home and 
community 1 respected the 
self-improvement efforts of 
individuals seeking an educa
tion relevant to their lives.

^lUPUI has flourished, 
sometimes because* of. 
sometimes in spite of. the 
attention given by the 
omnipresent sanguine spectre 
from the south. That attention 
seems to range from helpful 
assistance to benign neglect to 
distrustful rejection

swamp
Dreams of an autonomous 

University of Indianapolis 
languish in a political swamp 
reminiscent of the terrain our 
campus covers The freedom to 
choose our own fate may 
follow- New buildings cost 
more than money the> entail 
new interest from those 
responsible for the purse New 
and restructured departments 
bring more than opportunity — 
they summon the attention of 
faculty and administrators 

. removed from, and only 
vaguely familiar with, this 
urban commuter campus 

I see room in Indiana for 
many universities but I expect 
respect for the differences 
inherent in location and 
students 1 hope the powers 
that-bewflloomington share 
that respect If not. I fear 
IU Pi II may only mold 
students rather than allowing 
students to mold*ju>mselves

— crittur

About the Cover
IUPU1 Progressive Student Union members carry a banner as 

they walk through the streets of Washington D C.; joining more 
than 20.000 protesters from across the naton (Photo by 
I^aura Burris)

President thanks SA members,
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Riven highlights Social Awareness Week
Dr Francis Fox Pivan will 

address the IUPU1 and 
Indianapolis community 
Thursday. April 1 at 7:30 p.m 
in Lecture Hall Room 102 on

The New Class War: Reagan 
Economics, its Effects and 
Consequences'>

Dr Piven s address is a 
highlight of the Progressive 
Student Union s Second 
Annual Social Awareness 
Week Dr Piven received her 
Ph.D. from the University of 
Chicago and has long been an 
activitisl supporting the rights 
of the poor

With Richard A. Cloward. 
Piven has written several books 
including 'Regulating The 
Poor The Functions of Public 
Welfare "The Politics of Tur
moil: Essays on Poverty. Race 
and The Urban Crisis'*; “ Poor 
People s Movements: Why 
They Succeed. How They Fail"; 
and the newest release. "The

New Class W ar The Reagan
Attack on the Welfare State 

Piven and Howard's works, 
while controversial, are well- 
respected in social science 
disciplines Their books focus 
on class struggle in the United 
States and demonstrate how 
ruling elites are able to 
dominate the lower classes 

Aside from her prolific 
publication. Dr. Piven teaches 
political science at Boston 
University, is working with the 
organization of minimum wage 
workers through the United 
Labor Unions, and has received 
the American Council of Learn
ed Societies and Fellowship 
award for 1982 

In the past Dr Piven has 
received the Ford Foundation 
Award <19681, has been a Gug
genheim Fellow, a Visiting 
Scholar at the Institute of 
Advanced Studies in Vienna, 
and a member of the Institute

of Policy Studies in 
Washington. D.C.

There will be a question and 
answer session as well as a
reception following the address

F ra n d a  Fox Piven

Accolade Honor 
Society ___

BOOK SALE
Blake Street Library 

Reserve Reading Room, 1st floor
April 16 

10 A.M.-5 P.M.
5 0 *  a n d  u n d e r  per b o o k

UNIVERSITY WOODS 
APARTMENTS
Formerly Adult Student Houung 

Affordable Housing 
for

IUPUI Students

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished 
from $172.00 to $204.00 (total electric) 

TOWNHOUSES
2-3-4 Bedrooms from $162.00 to $228.00

ELIGIBILITY:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 

Grad Students 5 credit hours or more

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
3 & 4 Bedroom Tow nhouset

3621 Lawnview Lane—3600 West and 2300 North on 
Tibbs Avenue 5 minutes from Downtown Campus 

Serene Environment
MANAGED BY IUPUI REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 

435-7923

FREE CLASS 
April 7

wSd 4 woolly workout 
using m i danco 

movamants 8 twmQvig 
fruac for ttmasc 
frwndaftp A  tun!

Fw mtofnwaon 
on Mpss rocords 
Aowssss across 

vw USA. 
ctfonwa*
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Students protest— march in nation’s capitol
by Laura Burris

"Hey, key, Uncle Sam — We 
remember W#f Nam!"

Chanta like that eat the 
rhythm and expressed the sen 
timente of the SaturtHy, March 
27 march from Washington, 
D.C.’e Malcolm X Park to the 
WhiU Houee protecting United 
State s intervention in the war 
in El Salvador. The rally and 
march *ere organized by the 
March 27 Coalition, a group 
formed to coordinate this 
event.

‘Wo profit — no war — get 
US out of El Salvador!"

Indianapolis residents, 
including many students from 
IUPUI joined an estimated 
26,000 protestors from around

the country who do not 
advocate the profit-producing 
aspects of war.

“G raft — unido — Jamas 
sera vencida " C'People -  
united — will never be 
defeated1

A wide variety of people join
ed in the protest, with different 
backgrounds and goals. Many 
handed out publications and 
newsletters expressing their 
particular viewpoint, but all 
were attending with the com
mon feeling that the U S. is 
making a mistake to become 
involved again in another 
country’s war.

“Reagan, Reagan, he's no 
good — Send Kim back to 
Hollywood!"

Accolade Honor 
Society Reception

In recognition of our 
— m  newly elected distinguished

students
S u n d a y , A p r il 1 8 ,  1 9 8 2  

7 : 3 0  P .M .
Champion Room, Indianapolis Sports Center 

Stmi-lormtl attire
Anyone wuhmg to hrip honor thnr 

Mwfcms muM a s  V P by April 7. 1912

bycalbm W30X)

With this chant, reminiscient 
of Solidarity Day last 
September, many blamed the 
current administration s 
policies for misplaced interests 
and demanded a reversal 
According to a New York 
Timea/CBS nationwide 
telephone poll conducted 
between March 11 and 16. as 
reported in Workers World. 
63% of American people say:
“U S stay out of El Salvador "

"Say no to racism — no to 
war — Oef U S. out of El 
Salvador/"

Blacks. Hispanics, native 
Americans, and others joined 
the rally, presenting their 
special viewpoints.

Though a majority of the na
tion reportedly wants the U S. 
to stay out of this war. this 
rally did not compare to the 
May. 1281 rally for the same 
cause, which drew approximate
ly 100.000.

Near the end of the march 
the banner-carrying thousands 
were restricted by police to one 
side of the street to allow traf 
fic to move on the other side 
Aetfcrmarchers moved sside 
they called: ‘Park those cars -  
open those doors -  help us 
stop this crazy wart”

FREE
MONEY!
Yes. that's right. . .

FREE
MONEY!
Student Activity 
Fee funds will be 

divided arcana the 
first 20

THERE!
March 31.1982

S TU D E N T
INN

APARTM ENTS
From 1140 to $200/monthly 

Rooms from $86 to $100/monthly
All utilities included 
Kitchen and Laundry facilities 
Furnished or unfurnished apartments 
and rooms
Close to campus —  Near IUPUI Express Lines 
Downtown location across from Sports Arena 
2 blocks from City Market

Call
for information 

639-2764
359 East Washington Street 

“At the Student Inn. we only let students In!”
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Kaplan to address 
IUPUI community

Spring brings Sidewalk Circus 
to Student Union Building
IUPUI New* Bureau

A sure sign of spring arrives 
on ibe campus of IUPUI April 
2 when the Royal Lichtenstein 
Quarter Ring Sidewalk Circus 
makes a stop during its 10th 
annual national tour through 
40 states.

A 50- note, specially designed 
Calliola band organ will kick 
off festivities on the east lawn 
of the IUPUI Student Union 
Building at 11:30 a.m. The

open air. brtng-your-own-lunch 
affair will last an hour 

The circus includes clowns, a 
horse that does tricks, aerial 
Roman Rings by Dartmouth 
College expert gymnast Jens 
larson. a foot balancing act by 
Robert tae  of the New York 
City School of Circus Arts, 
actress-dancer Nanci Olesen of 
Minneapolis. Minn., and 
veteran aerialist Stephen 
DeSaulniers. who appears in

both narrated pantomine fables 
and magical acts.

Two narrated mime fables. 
Miles from Giles, and 
Ploughsharing, also will be 

performed.
The circus is sponsored by 

the Department of Intramural 
and Recreational Sports of the 
Indiana University School of 
Physical Education at IUPUI 
and is under the direction of 
Nick Weber of San Jose. Calif

Zilch.
If you’re a senior and have the promise of a $10,(XX? career-oriented job, do you know 
what v stopping yxxi from getting the Amencan Express’ Card?

You guessed it.
Nothing.
Recause Amencan Express helievrunyxsir future But more than that. Wr believe 

in you ruM. And we’re pnwing it.
A $10,000 job promise That’* it. No stnngs No gimmicks And this offer is 

even good k* 12 months alter *.xj graduate
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all. it’s a gixxl way to begin to establish your credit history. And you 

know that's important
Of course. theCardisalsogixxitortravel. restaurants, and shopping lor things 

like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Can! is recognized and welcomed 
worldwide. so are you.

So call for a Special Student Application 
or look k>r one at yxnir college Kxikstore or on 
campus bulletin hoards.

The American Express Card. I W t  leave 
school without it."

Call today for an  application:
8 0 0 4 2 8 4 0 0 0 .

Stanley H KapUn, national
ly known educator, and founder 
end director of more than 100 
teat preparation contort 
throughout the United SUtee. 
will be in Indianapolis on April 
1 to addreea the IUPUI faculty 
and students

Mr. Kaplan will be speaking 
about current trends end the 
outlook for the future in the 
professional and graduate 
schools, topics which should be 
of particular intereat.

After the IUPUI event. Mr

KapUn will be avaiUbW et his 
Indianapolis Canter, located at 
2611 E 46th Street, to meet 
personally with any professors 
or advisors who wish to becomt 
informed about hie teat review 
programs

This event is sponsored by 
the IUPUI Student Assembly

For more information concer
ning Mr. KapUn’s appearance 
at IUPUI. contact the IUPUI 
Student Assembly or Anita 
Coetin at 6464336

46 scientific 
functions at your 

fingertips

MODEL EL-506S
Extra Fun-Featured Scientific Calculator with
Built-In Statistics Functions
•  Some ot me 46 scientific functions performed 

at me touch of s key are hyperbolic (smh. 
cosh tanh) and me«r inverses trigonometric 
(sin cos fan) and thpir inverses rectangular' 
polar coordinate conversions exponential 
(base 10 and base •) and their inverses 
(logarithms) power (yM and its inverse ( * root 
of y"). fectonai (n') maan sum and standard 
deviation

a 3 levels of parentheses with up to 4 pending 
operations

a Scientific notation (6-digit mantissa. 2*dig't 
exponent)

a Comes in its own attractive wetiet
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Sports

G re e n  practices d e n tis try  n o w
by Pbil Keith

What would you do if you 
were drafted after you 
graduated from college?

If you were drafted as one 
IUPUI dental school student 
was in 1975, you would gladly 
sign up. Of course, you would 
not be signing with the army, 
air force, navy or marines but 
rather, with a professional 
basketball team

Second-year dental school 
student Steve Green graduated 
from Indiana University in 
1975. He had planned to enter 
dental school after his gradua
tion. but was delayed by five 
years while he played profes
sional basketball in three 
different leagues, including the 
National Basketball Associa
tion.

In his undergraduate school
ing at 1U. Green studied 
biological sciences in prepara
tion for a career in dentistry. 
HTMirrpisyed three years of 
varsity basketball for the 
Hoosiers. during which he 
averaged 14.4 points and 4.7 
rebounds per game

Green s basketball playing 
abilities did not go unnoticed 
by pro scouts. In the summer 
of 1975 he was drafted by the

Utah Stars of the American 
Basketball Association and the 
Chicago Bulls of the NBA 
Green signed with Utah but 
was later sold to the St. Louis 
Spirits, another ABA team, 
when the Utah franchise folded 

After playing out the season 
at St Louis. Green signed with 
the Indiana Pacers in the 
summer of 1976 By the start 
of the 1976-77 season, the 
Pacers were newly aligned with 
the NBA. Groan stayed with 
the Pacer organisation until the 
end of the 1978-79 season 

In 1979, Green started 
thinking about returning to 
school and while hia application 
to dental school was being

?recessed here. Green was in 
taly playing professional 

basketball. For Green and his 
wife the season in Italy was 
almost like a vacation. Instead 
of playing a hectic three or four 
games a week, the Italian 
league schjffiled only one game 
a week.

With the close of the 1979-80 
season in Italy. Green ended 
his pro basketball career He 
was admitted to dental school 
in July 1980.

Green says there is a simi
larity between playing pro ball

COLLEGE GRADS  
WITH MATH/SCIENCE 

BACKGROUND
MAKE THE MOVE FROM COMMONPLACE 

TO THE SPACE AGE

Want lo move your career from back burner to towfrng edge without 
toamg tab security? The A* Force has a way it you already hold a 
coaege degree m math or science, to launch your career 

‘ ELECTRICAL ENQINEERINQ 
‘ AERONAUTICAL ENGINEER 1*0 

•AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

Through an 18 month program at either the Air Force Inefeiute ot 
Technology m Dayton Ohio or at a m*or engineering university 
you I complete your engineering degree requirements end use your 
sluBs m development research m the technology ot tomorrow

Whrie you re toerrwig you ■ be paid up to Si 7.000 per year plus 
your U to n  book costs and teas and you !  not or#y get your last 
atari toward new career tronaers but racarve such benefits as 30 
days paid vacation a year and complete medical and dental care

The time to act«  now amca openings m this program are limited It
you re quashed end under age 34 Contact

TS g t Jim Bsglsy at 
317-269-2759 Call Collsct

and being a student in the 
dental school, with both requir
ing time away from home In 
the pros it was traveling to 
different cities Now it is 
spending lime in the lab work
ing to gain the skills required 
for successful dentistry 

Of his decision to sign with 
the pros. Green says he did not 
want to spend the rest of his 
life wondering if he could have 
competed in the professional 
ranks.

In addition. Green wanted lo 
establish a financial foundation 
so that he could concentrate on 
his studies once he returned to 
school Although Green had a 
financial agent, he struggled 
through the boring task of 
reading through hia contracts 
He wanted to underatend all of 
the content in the documents 

According to Steve, the 
experience of paying taxes and 
mortgages and making finan 
dabdecisions has helped him 
” 1 was not ready lo come to 
this kind of intense schooling 
after college, he says 

Green says his basket ball 
playing days are behind him 
now. He played on an IUPUl 
intramural team this past 
season but does not intend to 
play next year. Swimming is 
shout the only sport Green

Elans lo participate in because.
t* says. "I have a bad back for 

a 28-year-old

Green is occassional) remind 
ed that he is older than some of 
the other students Classmates 
have told him they remember 
him playing at IU when they 
were in junior high school 

These days. Green is

directing his attention at get 
ting through dental school 
Southern Indiana is where 
Green plans to start looking lor 
a practice site, dental practice 
that ta

Catholic Student  Ckntek

I«4 m m  talvacaliv Purda* L  si varsity at U J u u y o lu  
1301 Waal M trtifsa Kiwwt 

I

l i o n  lK K K M  H H M Ii
Palm 'Sindai IWawaww and M » »  S In |i m 

and ladiwvtat H it*  at 12 10 |> m
H«4* THuradai M « «  .4 (hr h*d * N*»**•»•* \ III p m 
<»••«! t ndai t <«ni*tunn«t V r m t  <4 thr I'aw**

and IWilfc i4 iW hud 2 « J  p m 
'Malaaw «4 iW li< w  ? <» p m 

H iA  Saluvda* \ •*<! Maw <4 fhr gpg jg lk r
h*d SO I p m

LaOrv Nindat Ma«* *4 I *  Lad  • Hmurtwlwm 
Y3U p m

Chaplain availabk lot counarlin* and
Sacra mam of ItaconrUiaiMm ai lh » (eniar

Mo«4ay Wedarsda) Friday 11 00 A M  la 4 30 P M 
Thur»da> 200 P M  lo 7 00 P M

O tln r  llam a by appoint meal

He* Kdnard Ohondl. Chaplain
Kaaidam v at Marian tot*** V24 1201 aal 144>
Office al CaihnlM Hludam Canlar 0

Don't forgel the

Five Mile Run & Campus-Hide Picnic! 
Saturday, April 3, 1982 

Eagle Creek Park
Entry forma are poated on s bulletin board near you!

The $5.00 entry fee applies to participants in the >mile run only and 
entitles each runner to a 1982 Ambulance Chase T-shirt. 

Please drop off your entry forms at Law School, room 20? by 
April 1. 1982. Kntry fee on race day will be $6.00. Picnic is KRKK for 

all runners A friends!

“Maybe 
it will 

go away
t

The five most 
dangerous 

words in the 
English 

language

CANCER 
CAN BE BEAT.

American
Cancer
Society

March 31. 1982



WHY IS
LIFE INSURANCE  
SO  EXPEN SIVE?
It doesn’t have to be, not if 
you know which companies 

today are offering special low 
rates (particularly for non- 

smokers).

Term Life Insurance 
MONTHLY PREMIUM*

SI 00,000 S250.000 SI MILLION
Your Age Policy Policy Policy

25 S 12.47 S23-22 170.52
*30 12.90 23.22 70.52
35 14.62 26.45 83.42
40 * 19.01 35.26 U 6 .I0
45 26.92 52.03 %  1.46
50 41.19 84.28 309.60
55 57.96 123 63 467.84

As an Independent Insurance Agency, we represent many quality 
companies. The above premiums are offered through an A ♦ 

rated firm that has been serving the msuming public since 1927. 
A proposal can be provided lor you at no obligation

* Non smoker rates.
3% additional discount il you pay annually>

Please provide me with more information on the new low term 
life insurance rates. 1 understand there is no obligation.

C all: 2 5 7 - 1 3 3 3
«« m*l impm  hrfcH.i

BRYAN, CRANDALL & W HITE
6117 AOmmllr Rd 
lndumpota, IN 46220

Name-------------------------------------------------------------- Agr.
Addma _________________—--------------------------------------

Phone: other.
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‘Missing’ portrays American government as callous
by Pam

Why present a movie about 
the American government s 
misdoings if it has yet to be 
proven? To present another 
aide to a controversial dilem
ma? Maybe. But the motion 
picture "Missing" takes great 
pains to make all United States 
policy questionable.

The succeas of this movie 
should depend upon audience 
reaction to the story of a 
father’s and daughter-in-law's 
search for a missing loved one. 
Instead, one cannot help leav
ing the movie with a dislike for 
the American government 
within the manner the movie 
presents it. Its "bad" image 
appears throughout the film; in 
the development of the two 
main characters and the 
callousness of the government 
towards them.

Sisey Spgcek. as Beth 
Herman, typifies the "vaga
bond" idealist, whose sharp 
and snide remarks show a 
distrust of the American 
government. With her slow

60s-type elegance, the audience 
comes to like her the mors it 
sees her. One has to smile at 
her confrontations with the 
American ambassador, her 
belief in her husband s work, 
and her "deliberate naivete" 
shared with the missing 
Charlie

What makes Spacak's 
character strong, however, is 
her ability to see the other side. 
Throughout the movie she 
mows more understanding to 
Charlie's conservative father.
Of course there is a strong per
sonality conflict between the 
two at first, but her character 
does not remain one-sided.

If she had remained the 
same, her character would not 
have grown; hence, she could 
easily have been shrugged off 
as a hippie-type. Because she 
does grow truly caring for the 
father the audiaMS finds her to 
be a quite amiable and sym
pathetic character.

In contrast, Jack Lemmon 
portrays Ed Horman, a 
staunch believer in the

American political system. 
That is, a believer in the

As the movie progresses, 
however, the viewer sees him 
grow more cynical with every 
roadblock he incurs. The man 
who feels Beth is suffering 
from "anti- establishment 
paranoia" over the missing of 
Charlie, suddenly finds 
senators, investigators, and 
ambassadors all uncaring to 
any cause but their own The 
man who was so strong and 
stiff to a son who must have 
done 'something crazy" to get 
himself arrested, slowly 
becomes more like his son. 
softening to Beth and harden 
ing to the government

Ed Horman, a man, who as a 
Christian Scientist has faith in 
truth, winds up with no faith in 
a cold aigl calculating govern
ment 1flf comes to believe 
okayed his son's disappearance 
Both Spacek's and Lemmon's 
characters are victims of an un
caring system of politics.

The film s meritable story of 
the plight of two Americans 
looking for a lost relative in a 
foreign country during a coup 
is somewhat overshadowed in 
the politics of this film.

With photos of former 
President Niion smiling in 
every conceivable shot, the 
U.S. government is continually 
depicted as uncanng, foolish, 
and callous in the matter of 
Charlie Horman

First of all. the New York 
congressman who is so busy 
that he has to see Ed Horman 
literally on the run is so 
mechanical, the audience 
groans at this well known 
stereotype Second, the govern
ment gropes for so many alibis 
in its months long search that 
the viewer has no reason to feel 
sympathetic

Ironically, after Lemmon is 
told by a Ford foundation 
worker that his son was pro
bably killed three days after his 
capture, then the U.S. officials 
quickly come up with their

answers, confirming the death
But definitely the most 

callous and infuriating line 
within the whole movie is one 
government official s request 
for the body's shipping 
charges Systematically he asks 
Ed and Beth Horman for 
•931.14 for "freight, including 
taxes Come on. who could 
take this?

"Missing" is a good film in 
the aspect that it dose hit the 
old emotional chords of 
everyone fed up with this 
government at one time or 
another It would have been 
much more acceptable if the 
political lean would not have 
been stressed at every conve
nient spot the writers and 
direcors could think of

"Missing depended upon 
political gimmicks to  make it 
successful It takes more than 
these tricks or the "fact that 
it was based upon a true story, 
to make a film a valid and 
valuable artwork

In this respect, the film 
missed

Announcing
tke first

annual city-wide

CAMPUS
BARTER

In an effort to promote 
understanding between city 
universities, the IUPUI 
Student Government 
is pleased to announce that 
arrangements have been 
made for college student* 
to trade campuses April 1, 
1962. IUPUI students are 
requested to report to 
Butler University at their 
regularly scheduled 
class times; Butler students 
will report to Indiana 
Central University; and 
ICU students will report 
to IUPUI.

Sponaorod by tk t  
Student April Pod Fund

IUPUI Film Series
presents

Alice's Adventures 
in Wonderland

—adapted from the story by Lewis Carroll— 
—starring Peter Sellers, Fiona Fullerton 

and Dudley Moore—
* e * * e

Reefer Madness
‘From marijuana to madness;

from upright youth to demoralized pot fiends ” 
Made in 1936 — a classic of its kind

Tales from the 
World of Arts

an animated satire of snobs in the world of arts 
winner of the 1965 Mannheim Festival cartoon prize

Thursday, April 1 8:15 p.m. 
Union Building Cafeteria

Admission is fret
Sponsored by the student activity fee fund

VISED ^IG H TT^P/

NOW*
Ca# 264 4008

FELLOWSHIPS
AVAILABLE

The Department of languid ics at the University of lllinou at 
Chicago offen work leading to the MA w theoretical and 
applied linguistics, mcludin* an MA in TFSOl (Teachmg 
English to Speakeis of Other Languages)

For the 1982-83 academic year, the Department of 
Linguistics will offer a generous number of Fettowshpi to 
quahfying graduate students which will include a Tuition and 
Fee Waiver, plus a stipend of SI,500 at minimum In addition, 
other kinds of financial aid arc available to projectnre students 

The deadline for applications n April 30, 1962 For 
applications and information, write to
The Head, Department of Linguttiics 
University of Illinois at Chicago 
Box 4348
Chicago, Illinois 60680

M m B a t C h i c a g o

March 31, 1962



Poetry workshop
Richard Pflum will be the guest speaker at the next English 

Club meeting. Thursday. April 1, 2:30 p.m. in Cavanuagh Hall's 
faculty lounge. Ntom 507. The poet, whoee latest publication was 
“A Dream of Salt." will be reading his works and conducting a 
workshop for aspinng poets. Anyone interested may attend and 
is welcome to bring his. her own writings.

University Theatre
Dr. J Edgar Webb will conduct an audition of musical, singing 

and dancing talent Saturday. April 3. beginning at 3 p.m in room 
002 of the Mary Cable Building

Fall class schedules
Fall and summer schedules will be available after March 31 at 

school and division offices Schedules will no longer be distributed 
by the Registrar's Office in Cavanaugh Hall.

Economics Club
The next meeting of the Student Economics Association will be 

held Monday. April 5 at noon in room BS3013. All interested 
students are welcome to attend.

DEBATE

“WOMEN ON THE ROLE OF WOMEN”
HAIVHiHG

KAREN
DeCROW

PHYLLIS
SCHLAFLY

SPONSOR! OS*
THE IUPUI

PROGRESSIVE STUDENT UNION 

THE WOMEN’S STUDENT CAUCUS
LOCATION

IUPUI
Lecture Hell -  Room K>1 

1n  Noon Agnes 
Indianapolis Indiana

THURSDAY • APRIL 8th • 8:00 PM

l

Reserve your courses
Course reservation for the summer and fall 

semesters will begin April 6^1982 at 9:00 a m. 
on the first floor of Cavanaugh Hall Contact 
your school or division office to obtain a 
registration cord and have your advisor sign the 
card below the last course. Course reservation 
will be held from April 5 through April 16 
(Monday through Thursday. 9:00 a m.-6:00 p.m.: 
Friday. 9:00 a.m-6:00 p.m; and Saturday. 10:00 
a. m. 4:00 p m)

Political science workshop
The College Democrats of America will hold a 

Student Campaign Training School at the 
University of Cincinnati April 2-6. Registration 
fee is 66 00. Workshops will address campus 
organising, voter contact, registration, get-out 
the-vote, and other topics. Additional informa 
tion and application material is available in the 
political science department office.

Pre-law seminar
Anyone interested in considering law school is 

invited to attend this discussion with G. Kent 
Frandsen. law school dean of admissions. The 
seminar, sponsored by POLS A. is scheduled for 
Wednesday. April 7. noon to 1 p.m. in the 
dean's conference room. Cavanaugh 439.

Nets Ackerson
The political scimcs department is 

a roundtable discussion Wednesday, March 31 
at 8:60 a m. in Cavanaugh 227. The topic will be 
"Congressional Staffs" presented by Nobles villa 
attorney Neb Ackerson.

Accounting Club
The next meeting of the Accounting Club will 

be March 31 at 6:30 p.m. in Cavanaugh 431. 
Gueet speaker will be Julie MeU from 
American Fletcher National Bank Visitors 
sre invited.

Social Awareness Week
Wednesday. March 31:
Social Awareness Fair in front of University 

Library. 11 a m -3 p m ;
Panel discussion on “The N A AC P's Rob in 

American Society: Promoters of Soria)
Equality." in Cavanaugh 219. 2:30-3:46 p.m.;

Farmworkers Benefit Party. The 
Hummingbird Lounge. 8:00 p.m 
Thursday, April J;

Discussion on “ IUPUI: Our Problems and 
Promise," Cavanaugh 206, 11:30 a.m- 
12:46 p.m;

Documentary on "El Salvador: Another 
Vietnam. ' in Lecture Hall 104.2:30-4:00 p.m. m

Register with

C P R
L ttbfrf

Looking lor your ta t tuft-ton* job? Now there 
a  a n*w end urvqu* way to do rt A new employment 
information service C*r**r Placement Registry 
Inc . «  available met writ give you expoeure to the 
personnel recruiters of the lop 8 000 f 
service organisations and industrial 
the Urvted Steles end S5 foreign countries who 
now subecnbe to DIALOG the nation s kxemoel

No employment egenoes ere involved No 
recruiting lees ere charged Aa an upcoming 
college graduate, you pay only 16 to be included 
m see new national database

CPR offers you exposure never bctor* 
avertable — you can be registered under any on* of 
over 400 occupational descriptions from Accounting 
through Zoology Bui only it you r equal  end return 
your Date Entry form

The database *s copyrighted end use of tie Me 
as a mailing list is prohibited

It coats nothing to fcnd out more about CPR Just 
complete end return the coupon

C *  ToN-Ft m  1-600*366-3093

10 Salomon



FUcwitJna Announcements 
The foiowmo on campus recrufflnQ schedules have 

bean concerned for the dates indicated Specific infor 
mabon regarding the organ^ttons. job descriptions 
and candidate qualifications are available at the 
Career counseling and Placement Office. 
Businesa/SPEA Bufcfcng. room 2010. 204-2554. 
where the appointment sign-ups and interviews v e  
conducted Candidates must estabhsh a "Placement 
Fie” before they interview with a recruiting 
organization

fDegree legend A Associate fl flechetor.

Thursday. April 1
FOXMOOR

Management Traaiee (a  Any)
Assistant Managers (B/Any)

PURDUE UNIVERSITY BUSINESS OFFICE 
Business Administrator (B/Bus . Actg Fm ) 
Protect Administrator (B/Bus Actg . Fm ) 
Appbcabons Programmer (B'CSCl Math)

Wednesday. April 7
U S  ARMY

Officer Candidate School Army Fhght Trammg 
Aviation Health Cara Combat Missis Band 
Chemical Electronics Law Enforcement Matary 
mtefcgence Pubhc Aftavs Audo Visual and 
Patrolaum (A. 8 M/Any)

LERNER SHOPS
Management Trainee (A B Bos Ub Arts)

Thursday. April •
GEARHART INDUSTRIES 

Field Engmeermg Trainee (B  Chem Engr EE ME 
Civil Engr Petroleum E n g r)

Classifieds

Roommates Wanted Services
l o o k in g T on p e r s o n  »o
attractive n orY «d « apartment
c a  K W  6 3 0  Ten 646 2107
Uil__________________
M A lE /FE M  ALE 3 bedroom  
townhouee near St Vmcenrt 
$225 per month Can Cr*g  
672 701 Saner 7 Q 0 p m  < 12) 
PROF. WOMAN WANTS share 3 
bedroom 1 V» bath tom . fireplace 
home Norths** on buskne Conv 
to Butter end lUPUl Non smoker 
pretered Si 75 ndudes pas 
263 3966 ( 12)____________

Help wanted
RANS6URQ YMCA needs sum
mer day camp couneetors tor 
Camp Arngo June 7 Aug 13 
Contact Nancy Ballinger
367-6441 (11)________________
APARTMENT LEASING AGENT 
to work pari fame m exchange for 
tree apartment No experience 
necessary interview by apportt
mem 367 1662 (12) ________

PREGNANT?

WE CAN HELP
urn n tii

( UNHOCNTlAl 
(UlfNSlUVi 

CALI

BIRTHLINE
241-1217
Monday Friday 

8:30 AM MIDNIGHT

WANTED Babysitter enSng to Sit 
occaseiOnaSy n  my home Ctoee 
to Herron 637-6311 ( 1 1 ) ____

Services
Need a photograph ol any 
event? wedcfcngs graduations
portraits, sports, parties 
valuables ate Also el phaeee of 
Black and Whrte from devetopng 
to prmfang dona Cal Jett at 
666-3662 for an aafamata (13) 
NISO  RESEARCH DONC but 
pressed tor fame? I m your anewer’ 
CoSege graduate w* thoroughly 
research any top* tor you 
Otnaa, Jerome 267-2640 (14) 
EXPERIENCED TYPISTS, ac 
curate service Cal 926 7051 
between hours of 6 a m 11 30
M l  (11)______________________
TYPING-WORO PROCESSING 
Error tree copy* Resumes these 
reports personalued form letters 
etc Word Procseimg Unhmrted 
247-1626 (16)________________

ABORTION
Board Certified 
Gynecologists

Up to 12 weeks 
Pregnancy taetmg 
Immedtete Appts

CLINIC FOR WOMEN
Indpls 317 545 2288

WEDOINO W V IT A T tO U rtw  90
per hundred Ouck Service quak 
ty rawed printing Able Pnnt Shop 
639 6101 2440 Lafayette Roed 
AJeo Graduation Announcements 
Cards Open Saturdays 1G2
P"> US)_______________
RESUMES. CURRICULUM VITAE,
covar and follow lattars 
custom prepared by profeaeionat 
writer Safasfacfaon guaranteed or 
no charge1 Specie/ rate it you men 
bon true ed $44 95 tor one page 
reaume (100 copies) Mutfapte 
page documents skghty more 
Call 8 3 9  6221 for fast
tarMot ( 1 6 ) ________________
NEED SOME FREE TIME? Occes 
atonal babysitting m my home lm  
a mother oflenng lender care at 
reasonable prices 637 6311 
1111__________________
TYPING SERVICE.Fast accurate 
dependable IBM Correcting 
Setaetnc Reasonable Rates
297-0494___________
EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Fast 
accurate neat Wests** area 
Phone 296-6192 (11)

KEG BEER
Near whole

sale price
786-7979

S u m m er  Jobs 
S800 G u a r a n te e

Mmi hr p m  Aw# im miwt m Creual or VMikrm InJum «  l i n n

Interviewing one day only 
April 7th in Student Union 

Porter Room 
Interviews at:

12:00, 1:00, 2:00, 3:00 &: 4:00

Services
ACCURATE TYPING -  Schott 
papers tetters theses cassette
transcription Student Discounts 
A aiabli 694 6160 (12)______

For sale
MANS 3 PIECE SUIT 38 *cfcet 
31 went Worn once 24 7 4883
evanmge (11)______________
72 M ERC UR Y M O N TE R E Y
A T  V8 P S  P B  Air condition 
mg AM FM rear defog Good 
Car $600 00 4S5 6902 ( 1 1 )

LOVE SCAT 4 MATCHING CHAM
good condteon $125 or nwke 
oRer 637-6311 (11)

For Rent
1 BEDROOM . Bnck double tti 
South Brookside Parkway 
$150 00 month w o  utilities 
Available non to awty Apra
773-6666 (12)________________
S330 E 21st Street Hawthorn# 
Apartments 1 end 2 bedroom 
$200 Butko# grocery Shown 
byappomenenia 367 1662 |12)

Help Wanted 
part-time

Call 253-5812

Banore Music Service 
2575 East 55th Place 
Suite G
Indpls IN 46220

For Rent
CHARMING ONE BEDROOM
APT Newly retortMhed hardwood 
floors ctoee to Herron Al ukkfaee 
paid $200 mo 637 631 1 (1 1) 
ALL UTILITIES PA© Two room 
apartment Clean qmei secured 
With refrigerator stove carpal 
Mean downtown area near and 
easy access lUPUl Center 
637 7264 635 6155 after 4
pm  661 6667 (12)
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
near Medical Center $200 a 
month CaR 646 5569 (11)

Vehicles
0€ PE NO ABLE 1973 Maverick 4 
door sedan a* cond V 8 regular 

gae power steering $800 9
m *e otter 251 7200 m t

Miscellaneous
PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH. 
WRITING From $4 page Catalog 
$1 Author* Reeear ch #600 C 
407 S Dearborn Chicago IL 
60 60 6(1 4)__________

Help Wanted
Lifeguard Positions 
n  northwest wde 

communities 
Bnarwood Apts 

799 7924

Miscellaneous
PROPRIETOR NOW OFFERING
word proceaemg c lasses on Larver 
No Problem Cel Lyde Smkey 

637 2936 tor mformabon (1 2\ 
Whet a drag 4 • bemg a Dame 
Pooh
Things are different today 
Whet a drag i hear th# Baby men 

say
They met don t appreciate that you
gat burned out
So # you faettah behind
You can go fry out your n%nd
Just go rurmmg tor the thehe*
of Raymond t  kt«e helper
He w « help you make a stand
Be a mucho macho men
fit)
Deer 9tonde 9embers Smte you 
have been domg • oseppearmg
eel from the hideaway 
cheeseburgers lust don t teste the 
seme Rteese come back1 Your 
Private Eyas <ar# watohmg you) 
in/
PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH. 
WRITING From $4 page Catalog 
$1 Authors Research 600 C 
407 > S Dearborn CNcago IL 
60605 ( 13>
A SUCCESSFUL EXECUTIVE and 
pari time MJPUI faculty Age 37 
5 6 142 tos mtarested to meet
a lama* who e smart end o* 
career onented i»ves north of 36to 
street end e 5 3 or taker Ca« me
at 1 453 7056 evenings

Indianapolis 
Women’s Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH  

Pregnancy Tesfang 
Temenefaon to Ten Weeks 

Couneekng
5626 E 16th 363 9371

I
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IUPUI STUDENT ASSEMBLY
PRESENTS

V A T  J E
© c * v r

IS A T

A P R I L  1, 11:00
CAVANAUGH HALL
ROOM 2I3
IUPUI CAMPUS

NATIONALLY KNOWN EDUCATOR AND 
TEST PREPARATION SPECIALIST.

IS PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OR GRADUATE 

SCHOOL IN YOUR FUTURE? DON'T MISS 

HEARING STANLEY H. KAPLAN TALK 

ABOUT TOPICS THAT AFFECT YOU!


